Enterprise Incident
Management
Program Primer

Executive Summary
Enterprise Incident Management (EIM) has taken center stage in the enterprise.
Organizations have quickly learned that the handling of cyber incidents is critical in
earning and maintaining trust.
A defining hallmark of a security organization has become its level of preparedness
and ability to respond. The complexity of enterprise IT, including things like
virtualization, are working against enterprise incident responders in ways we have
never experienced before. Sheer volume, sophistication, publicity and exposure to
the organization are all on the rise. Enterprises must continue to invest in their
incident management programs to keep pace.

Ransomware, data breaches and
other criminal exploits rarely
discriminate between organizations
large and small when it comes to
causing damage. Incident handling
playbooks and escalation procedures
are more critical than ever before.
Seemingly unsophisticated attacks are
producing significant impact due to
lack of planning and organization.
The acceleration to integrate
cloud resources, infrastructure
and applications continues to
have significant security impact.
Security teams are being asked
to respond to incidents in shared
infrastructures where they may
have limited direct access and
cannot use traditional methods.

To top it all off, traditional incident
response tools are failing in distributed,
virtual environments where, for
example, extracting a physical hard
disk as evidence is no longer an option.
Too many organizations are still focused
on addressing issues as they occur.
Even those that are looking to invest
in more advanced programs like cyber
threat intelligence do so typically in
a cause and effect, react and respond
context. Based on Optiv’s research,
the most effective approach is to:
• Create a business-aligned
enterprise security incident
management program.

• Increase operational security
focus on holistic incident
management activities.
• Proportionally increase cyber
security investment for detection and
response capabilities and resources.
It is essential that all organizations
recognize the inherent need for a
deliberate and aligned enterprise
security program including the
ability to adequately assess, prepare
and respond to cyber incidents
in a comprehensive manner.
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Problem and Approach
Program Clarity

Program Strategy Approach

The Optiv EIM framework covers
all the components, both technical
and non-technical, necessary to
respond to and manage an incident.
Going beyond traditional technical
incident response, this framework
includes components of enterprise
communications, public relations
and other coordinating activities.
This approach provides deeper
insight and coordinated integration
across lines of business and between
technology groups and business
executives – all necessary to form
an effective response strategy.

EIM programs are meant to provide security leaders with tools to plan,
build and run effective business-aligned strategies. A program is defined
as a comprehensive goal-oriented and measurable set of activities that
builds necessary capabilities utilizing required resources. The program
approach is intended to give security leaders the tools to define a clear
strategy and lay out an achievable roadmap. The framework can also
be used as a tool for evaluating and measuring the maturity of an
organization’s inherent capabilities and program effectiveness.

Within this framework, we consider
the starting point of an incident
to be after initial detection. This
is an important distinction for
the core functions we define and
discuss below and is a conscious
decision based on interviews with
industry experts and peer input.

One of the continuing trends in this program space is the over-reliance on
tools to solve complex problems. This exaggerated dependency on technology
is often a response to a lack of other critical resources such as skilled, trained
response personnel. In addition, organizations tend to overlook the power
of well-established and repeatable processes. Repeatable processes and
workflows can strengthen the overall orchestration of the incident response
lifecycle. Commiting to a program strategy approach is the initial step
toward establishing a mature incident management function. By starting
at this foundational level of planning, an organization can help ensure:
• A clear understanding of organizational structure and roles
and responsibilities that best fit the organizational profile
• Identified workflows and processes contribute
to the productivity of the program
• An understanding of the threat landscape tailored to their business
• An analysis of their incident response capability and
a tactical approach for further resiliency
Our model is designed to be applicable to nearly any enterprise environment
at any size or level of maturity. The framework is meant to serve as a guide
to understanding the appropriate level of maturity and capabilities the
organization needs without being prescriptive to any specific maturity level.
The desired maturity level will vary by organization and company profile,
and is as unique as the company that employs it. This program strategy
approach will empower a business to have full confidence in its outcomes
and a roadmap to define progress within a measurable structure.
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Model Driven Program
Development
Outcome-Oriented Program
Development

The Program Maturity Model

An outcome-oriented program
development approach streamlines
enterprise strategy through
measurable targets. These outcomes
represent a simplified definition of the
overall maturity achievement target.
Identifying the strategic outcome for
an enterprise is the initial step before
tactical planning.

Strategic
Maturity Level

Strategic Outcome

0 - Not Defined

Enterprises are heavily decentralized with no coordination of response or preparation.

1 - Aware

Enterprises are aware incidents are taking place and some response is initiated, but specific
preparedness activities don’t exist.

2 - Reactive

Incident response is conducted in an unstructured manner, focusing on “crisis-level” incidents, with
mitigations implemented as needed.

3 - Adaptive

Enterprises have a structured incident response framework and begin to invest in an incident
management strategy for program development.

4 - Purposeful

Enterprises have an optimized, repeatable incident management program that contributes to operations
and strategy.

5 - Predictive

Enterprises have a developed incident management program including predictive modeling and
proactive planning that navigates the threat landscape based on business impact and quantifiable risk.
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Model Driven Program Development

Tactical
Description

Plan

How an organization defines and designs the program, aligning it to IT capabilities and
business need.

Build

How an organization deploys and implements the program into the organization.

Run

How an organization operationalizes and maintains the program to continuously adapt to and
serve business needs.

Plan

Build

Run

Undefined

No preparedness or
planning activities

No coordinated build
activities

No coordination of
response activities

Aware

No preparedness or
planning activities

Uncoordinated build-out
of response capabilities

Uncoordinated incident
response

Reactive

Basic planning activities
focused on crisis-level
incident response

Program build-out focused
on basic IR toolkit

Loosely coordinated
incident response focused
on crisis-level incidents

Adaptive

Structured planning
activity now focused
on holistic incident
management

Program focused
on optimizing tools,
implementing formal
processes

Structured incident
response activities
according to framework

Purposeful

Structured planning
activity focused on an
optimized and repeatable
Incident Management
program framework

Program focused on
optimizing workflows,
processes and integrating
tools

Structured, coordinated
incident management
activities according to
framework

Strategic

Proactive planning activity
focused on predictive
modeling to minimize
future risk

Program build-out focuses
on risk modeling and
implementing proactive
measures

Incident management
activities coordinated
across all aspects of
program framework
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Model Driven Program Development

Core Functions –
Building Blocks of Program
Development
Core functions are the building blocks
of an effective enterprise incident
management program, and make up
the various capabilities across five
levels of maturity. To effectively assess
an organization’s stage of maturity
and identify gaps for remediation, the
enterprise must break the entirety
of its function down to specific
components, or core functions.
Think of the program as being the
construction of a building, and how
the bricks and mortar, being the core
functions, mix together in deliberate
ways to create a structure.
Our research has identified ten key
core functions that an incident
management program is composed of:

Core Function

Description

Verification

Alert-based activities that function to verify when
an incident has taken place

Collection

Collection of any needed data and information that
provide evidentiary and investigative support and
reporting capability

Investigation

Utilization of specialized people, processes and tools
to investigate an incident

Orchestration
and Automation

The communication, coordination and collaboration
activities included in incident management

Remediation

Activities related to containment and ultimately
removal of malicious components or activities to
minimize damage

Strategy

Activities related to planning and aligning the
program to business goals and risk tolerance

Governance

Analysis of the efficacy of the incident management
program

Measurement

Collection of metrics, key performance and risk
indicators that are used to show the program’s
effectiveness

Preparedness

Proactive planning activities that address activities
necessary to align an organization’s ability to
respond to threats according to its risk tolerance

Reporting

Presenting a quantified analysis of the program’s
activities to either internal or external stakeholders
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Model Driven Program Development

Framework Foundation
The framework foundation provides
program managers with the blueprint
for the program’s supporting
infrastructure. Besides supporting the
core functions identified earlier, it also
supports developing a business case.

We achieve this by identifying program
drivers, business requirements, external
dependencies and measurements.
The framework foundation also helps
establish a business profile. This
profile assists in driving performance
opportunities and strategy.
Maturity

Core Functions

Capabilities
Staff

Resource Support

Framework Foundation

Program Drivers
The program drivers within the
framework foundation are the guiding
principles for justifying investment in
the enterprise incident management
program. The drivers help justify
business needs to executive leadership.
From our research, the common drivers
for program investment include:
• Compliance, insurance, and
legal requirements that
support the business
• Any potential reputational damage
and financial impact that can influence
stakeholder and customer relations

1

2

3

Outcomes

4

5

Process
Tools

Business Requirements
Program Drivers

• Operational risks to the business due
to cyber breaches and ongoing attacks
These listed drivers are key factors
to qualifying the need for an
incident management program.

Business Requirements
As the program drivers qualify the need
for an incident management program,
the business requirements frame the
stakeholder expectations and objectives.
These requirements can depend on the
industry and market segment; however,
our research has identified three
requirements that apply universally:

External Dependencies
Metrics, KPIs, KRIs

• Manage business impact (operational,
brand, financial and others) posed
by cyber security incidents
• Manage organizational and regulatory
responsibilities for compliance,
notifications and disclosures
• Support the primary line of
business and contribute to
organizational value strategies
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Model Driven Program Development

External Dependencies

Metrics, KPIs and KRIs

External dependencies are vital pieces for success that a program
leader is dependent upon, yet has little or no direct influence. Optiv’s
research uncovered these three common dependencies:

Program development must
be quantifiable to demonstrate
outcome-based achievement. To that
end, we provide a set of suggested
measurements that mature with the
program. Metrics, Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs) and Key Risk
Indicators (KRIs) are ways of measuring
the maturity of an EIM program, and
can provide real demonstration of
value. From our research, some of the
most common measurements are:

• Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) fundamentals
(e.g. asset management, change management, configuration
management, patch management). These imperative fundamentals
are what provide visibility to enterprise activities and processes.
• An existing enterprise risk management program, or at minimum, the
ability to identify, classify and prioritize risks and data owned and managed
by the enterprise. A business continuity program (BCP) or a governance,
risk and compliance (GRC) function can provide preexisting guidance
and measurement to support an ERM program if one does not exist.
• Standard prevention technologies (firewalls, antivirus). Basic boundary
protection such as these prevention technologies are imperative for operational
environments. Additional tools such as endpoint protection enhance the
capability of each core function. However, these technologies are not
considered mandatory for a functioning incident management program.

Metrics

Simple measurements an
organization can complete in
a repeatable manner.

• Total incidents/events logged
• Cost per incident
• Trend models (time of day or week)
• Number and/or type of reccurring incidents
• Number of “major” or “critical” labeled incident severity.

KPIs

More relevant measurements
for a more mature
organization, meant to
describe the effectiveness of
the program itself.

• Mean time from verification to remediation
• Percentage of incidents resolved by each group
(SOC analysts, helpdesk, third parties)
• Incident reporting errors (incorrectly categorized or assigned incidents)
• Productivity impact (how much lost time end-users suffer during an incident)

KRIs

Measurements presented at
an executive leadership level
that directly relate incident
management to risk impact
by identifying high-risk
behaviors and potential
exposures

• Root-cause analysis of incidents
• Impact of incidents pertaining to high-value business processes
• Impact of compliance and regulation related incidents
• Impact of SLA adherence related incidents
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From Simple Response to
Predictive Management
Optiv’s approach addresses
some common fix-throughtechnology practices. How can this
empower your organization?
Enterprise incident management is
an essential piece of the enterprise
operations ecosystem. The rise in
data breaches and increased usage
of cloud computing calls for better
response preparedness and capability.
Furthermore, third-party involvement
is becoming a risky obstacle during
response procedures. A game of
checkers has evolved into a game
of chess. Start with a foundational
approach to re-enforcing your
security response capabilities.

Enterprise security leaders demand
proven frameworks that help them
shortcut time to value. Optiv’s researchbased approach to program framework
development provides this by bringing
together experience, industry-sourced
expertise and peer review. The
result is a repeatable, highly scalable
framework that starts with outcomes
and provides a strategy and roadmap
for achieving real, measurable results.

together technical response, planning,
preparedness and stakeholder
engagement in a single framework will
allow your organization to orchestrate
a more effective response for when
things go wrong. This program primer
provides the high-level structure
for that EIM program framework.

Whether your organization is just
starting out, or has a mature technical
incident response program in place
– creating a strategic enterprise
incident management program is
critical to your organization. Bringing

Get started today. Take Optiv’s EIM self-assessment
and begin your journey to better response.
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Want to
learn more?
Insight on EIM is an ongoing series of thought leadership at Optiv. Click the
links below to download other corresponding materials on the subject.

EIM Topical Brief

IR Incident Response brief

MacKenzie Brown
Associate Research Principal
Solution and Program Insight, Optiv

Jeff Wichman - Executive Sponsor
Practice Leader
Enterprise Incident Management, Optiv

Curtis Fechner - Executive Sponsor
Senior Incident Management and
Incident Response Consultant, Optiv

1125 17th Street, Suite 1700
Denver, CO 80202
800.574.0896
www.optiv.com
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security programs that achieve business objectives through our depth and breadth of cyber security offerings, extensive capabilities and proven expertise in cyber security strategy, managed security services, incident response, risk and compliance, security
consulting, training and support, integration and architecture services, and security technology. Optiv maintains premium
partnerships with more than 350 of the leading security technology manufacturers. For more information, visit www.optiv.com
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